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Why fungi are difficult to identify 

 There are many of them – over 10,000 species in Britain (although many are very small). 

 They can be quite variable in appearance – so they are difficult to identify from an illustration. 

 Many identification guides include too few species – the one you find may not be there. 

 They don’t keep for long. 
 For critical identification a microscope and specialist literature are often needed. 

 

Collecting 

 Use a basket, tray or box – never a plastic bag (fragile fungi break up). 

 Put small specimens in tubes or small boxes 

 Do not collect too many! Spending time on a few identifications can be more rewarding than 
looking superficially at many. 

 At least at first, don’t collect badly damaged or over-mature specimens. 

 Take several specimens of different ages when possible. 

 Pick the whole specimen, including base of stem. A knife is useful for this. 

 Make field notes (see below). 
 

The clue approach 

Before you pick the fungus (which you must do to identify it), note what it is growing on (soil, wood, dung 
etc.) and the habitat (woodland, grassland etc).  

Before you open the field guide have a really good look at the fungus. The colour and form will be obvious 
but you are looking for additional clues which will help you identify it.  

 Does it have gills, pores, fleshy teeth or none of these below its cap? 

 If it has gills, what colour are its spores? You may need a spore-print (invert cap on paper and cover 
with cup/basin - leave for a few hours) to determine this as the colour of the gills themselves may 
mislead. 

 Are there flakes, scales, fibrils or warts on its cap? 

 Is there a ring around the stem (stipe)? 

 What texture does the stem have? 

 Is the base of the stem distinctive (bulbous, rooting, with volva etc) 

Use the clue sheets below to go to likely parts of the field guide. Scan through the illustrations, bearing in 
mind that colour can be quite variable and that the shape changes during development. Read descriptions 
carefully. 

If you have access to the internet, search under the possible species name. Beware than many of the 
images will be wrongly identified!  The most reliable website is www.mycokey.com (use its Online Search 
feature).  To see UK distribution, search under species name + nbn. 
 

Field notes 
Habitat e.g. woodland (broadleaf/conifer); nearby trees; grassland; on wood (?species); dung; dunes; 
bonfire site. 

Grouping  e.g. solitary; trooping; clustered; ring. 

Smell  - some fungi have distinctive smells. Bruise the cap and sniff. 

Latex (Lactarius spp.) – best done in the field as flow decreases as fungus dries. Check taste of milk by 
putting a small drop on the tip of your tongue (mild, acrid, mild becoming acrid), appearance (watery, 
abundant, colour) and whether milk yellows on a white handkerchief or tissue.  



Field guides 

A large number are now available but most include too few species to be really useful.  I recommend: 

Sterry, P. & Hughes, B. COLLIN’S COMPLETE GUIDE TO BRITISH MUSHROOMS & TOADSTOOLS. Harper 
Collins (2009). ISBN 978 0 00 2322 6  £16.99  Excellent photographs; good coverage 

Phillips, R MUSHROOMS  Macmillan (2006). ISBN 0330442376  £18.99.  Secondedition with current names.  
Old edition (1981) still worth having. 

Buczacki, S  COLLIN’S FUNGI GUIDE HarperCollins (2012) ISBN 9780007242900 (hardback) / ISBN 
9780007466481 (paperback).   Very large number of species illustrated including many that cannot be 
identified from an illustration alone! Not recommended for beginners. 
 

Take a closer look 

A hand lens (magnifying glass) is a very useful device for seeing details (and marvelling at the beauty of 
fungi). The most useful magnification is x10. They cost just a few pounds – paying more probably won’t 
increase the optical quality much but may result in a more robust device. Lenses with built-in LED 
illumination cost just a little more and are very useful. It is essential to attach the lens to a lanyard so that it 
can be ready for use round your neck. 

Always hold the lens as close to your eye as possible. 

 

Keeping things fresh 

Most fleshy fungi will keep for a few days in an enclosed container in a refrigerator; small Coprinus spp. will  

not! 

 

Documenting 
There are three things you need to do to record your find, either for your future reference or to consult 
another person: 

1. Make a detailed description, preferably on a proforma sheet. 

2. Take a photograph.  Now much easier with a digital camera.  The most useful pictures are with the 
fungi arranged on a neutral-coloured sheet, showing all parts (if necessary in more than one photo).  
Daylight shade is best illumination.  Avoid flash unless your camera can control it well. 

3. Dry the fungus and store it in a labelled paper envelope. 

 

Names 

For a long time, very few fungi had accepted English names. That has now changed with the invention of 
names for 1400 species which have been used in all subsequent field guides. Most of them have been 
devised to indicate the group they belong to.  

Try to cope with the scientific names if you can – they are essential if you progress past the field guide 
stage.  Making lists can help, so can saying them aloud (in private if you are shy).  Remember, there is no 
‘correct’ pronunciation so you cannot be wrong! 
 

Using the clue sheets 

1. First decide whether you fungus has gills or not and go to the right sheet. 

2. Then decide which of the main sections fit it best (e.g. ‘spores pink’; ‘spindle-shaped’) 

3. In each section is listed various clues and the fungus genera which have that characteristic. 

4. Look up these genera in the field guide. 

5. Continue through the clues in case there is a second applicable one which will narrow the search. 

Note: This is just a quick guide – it can be useful but isn’t always! 



CLUES FOR FUNGUS IDENTIFICATION 

GILLS PRESENT 
Spores white 

 Signs of volva present  Amanita 

 Ring on stipe (stem)  Amanita, Armillaria, Cystoderma, Lepiota, Macrolepiota 

 Markedly decurrent gills Clitocybe (med to large), Omphalina (small), 

Hygrophoropsis (orange), Armillaria 

 Forms ‘milk’ when broken  Lactarius (few Mycena) 

 Stout but none of the above Calocybe, Clitocybe, Gymnopus, Lepista, Lyophyllum,  

Megacollybia, Melanoleuca, Russula, Tricholoma 

 Off-centre stipe on wood Panellus, Pleurotus, Resupinatus, 

 Delicate   Marasmius, Mycena, Omphalina, Rickenella, (Hygrocybe),  

     Strobilurus (on cones) 

 Warts (flakes) on cap  Amanita (see also ‘cap scaly’) 

 Cap scaly   Lepiota, Macrolepiota (large), Armillaria (sometimes)  

 Bright red, orange or yellow Amanita muscaria, Cantharellus, Hygrocybe, 

Hygrophoropsis, Russula (stout), Tricholoma sulphureum 

 Pink or violet   Laccaria, Lepista, Mycena, Russula, Tricholomopsis (scaly) 

 Med. sized: buff to brown  Armillaria, Collybia, Laccaria, Lactarius, Xerula 

 Gills brittle   Russula 

 On wood   Armillaria, Flammulina, Mycena, Panellus 
Oudemansiella, Pleurotus, Resupinatus 

Spores pink 

 Volva present   Volvariella 

 Off-centre stipe (stem)  Clitopilus 

 On wood   Pluteus 

 Small to med. sized in grass Entoloma 

 Med. sized; in woods  Entoloma, Lepista 

Spores brown (various shades) or rusty 

 Ring on stipe (stem)  Agrocybe, Galerina (some), Pholiota (some), Conocybe (some),   

     Cortinarius (some) 

 Cap slimy (even in dry)  Bolbitius (yellow), Cortinarius, Hebeloma, Pholiota 

 Cobwebby veil (when young) Cortinarius  

 Delicate in grass or moss Bolbitius (yellow), Conocybe, Galerina 

 On wood   Crepidotus, Gymnopilus, Pholiota 

 V. scaly cap   Pholiota, Gymnopilus 

 Stem absent or off-centre Crepidotus, Tapinella 

 Radial fibrils on cap  Inocybe, (Cortinarius) 

 Buff; distinct smell  Hebeloma 

 In-rolled edge; near birch Paxillus  

Spores black or nearly so 

 Ring on stipe (stem)  Agaricus, Coprinus*, Hypholoma, Stropharia 

 Autodigesting   Coprinus* 

 Delicate   Coprinus*, Panaeolus, Panaeolina, Psathyrella, Psilocybe  

 On wood   Coprinus*, Hypholoma, Psathyrella,            

 Cap slimy (even in dry)  Stropharia 

 Cobwebby veil (when young) Hypholoma, Stropharia 

 Blue or greenish  Stropharia 

 Scaly cap   Coprinus* 
 

* The genus Coprinus has 
been split into Coprinus, 
Coprinopsis, Coprinellus 
and Parasola. 

 



GILLS ABSENT 
With pores (or brackets without pores) 

 Toadstool-like   Boletus, Leccinum (scaly stipe), Suillus (slimy, under conifers), 

 Coltricia (leathery on soil), Polyporus (leathery on  

 wood – pores may be very small) 

 Fleshy bracket on wood Fistulina (‘bloody’), Hapalopilus (red-brown), Merulius,  

                 Polyporus, Postia (white, blue-grey) 

 Large leathery/corky bracket Daedalea, Daedaleopsis, Piptoporus,Trametes 

 Small leathery/corky bracket  Bjerkandera, Stereum (no pores), Chondrostereum (no  

         pores, violet on deciduous wood),Trametes,Trichaptum  

 (violet on conifer wood) 

 Hard, woody bracket  Fomes, Ganoderma, Phellinus 
 

With fleshy spines under cap 

 On soil    Hydnum (fleshy), Hydnellum (corky), Phellodon (corky) 

 On cone (small)  Auriscalpium 

 On wood (rare)  Hericium 

 
Spherical 

 Soft or leathery  Bovista (grass), Calvatia, Handkea, Lycoperdon, Scleroderma,  

     Vascellum (grass) 

 Hard, on wood   Daldinia (black), Hypoxylon (black or red-brown) 

 Underground (truffles)  Tuber, Rhizopogon etc 

 With star-like segments Geastrum 
 

Spindle- or club-shaped (may be branched) 

 Fleshy yellow, grey, white Clavaria, Clavulina, Clavariopsis, Calocera (on wood),   
     Macrotyphula 

 Tufted, yellow or buff  Ramaria, Clavulinopsis  

 Brown leathery tuft on soil Thelephora 

 Leathery, black on wood Xylaria (may be white-tipped) 

 Leathery, black on soil Geoglossum 

 
Saucer-shaped 

 Soft or easily broken  Aleuria, Otidea, Peziza etc 

 On stalk   Helvella, Sarcoscypha, Rutstroemia (small) etc 

 Black, rubbery, on wood Bulgaria 
 

Jelly mass 

 Yellow    Calocera, Dacrymyces,Tremella 

 White    Exidia 

 Black    Exidia, Bulgaria 

 Purple    Ascocoryne, Tremella 

 Brown; ear-like  Auricularia 
 

Wrinkled cap 

 Smells foul, green slime Phallus (Mutinus) 

 No smell    Morchella, Helvella 
 
 

These are by no means comprehensive but should help you find the right part of the field guide in 
the majority of cases.  Not all species of the genera listed possess the given characteristic. 


